BEACON ISLAND LIFESTYLE RESORT – PLETTENBERG BAY
Beacon Island Lifestyle Resort in Plettenberg Bay is one of South Africa’s most sought-after
holiday destinations. Built on a rocky promontory jutting into the Indian Ocean, its grand setting
remains unsurpassed. This superb resort attracts a diversity of guests – from the newlyweds
who choose it to celebrate their honeymoon, to the families who love the special daily
entertainment programme for children, to the keen sports enthusiasts and the international
tourists. Beacon Island Lifestyle Resort caters to every taste. It has four excellent restaurants,
floodlit tennis courts, separate ladies and gents’ saunas, two swimming pools – the one outdoors,
the other, indoors and heated – along with amenities such as scuba diving, volleyball, table tennis
and squash; for the health-conscious, there is a fitness centre with a spinning studio. The
tastefully decorated rooms and suites have every modern comfort, and most overlook the sea or
lagoon. Beacon Island Lifestyle Resort is designed for pure relaxation: it’s the perfect vacation
destination.

CABANA BEACH LIFESTYLE RESORT – UMHLANGA ROCKS
Elegant and spacious, Cabana Beach Lifestyle Resort is a timeless classic where luxury and
relaxation count for everything. Situated in the exclusive area of Umhlanga Rocks, it is
charmingly designed in the style of a Mediterranean village, with white-washed arches and
cobble-stoned pathways. The resort is set in gardens incorporating three acres of sub-tropical
parklands, and enjoys majestic views of the Indian Ocean. Cabana Beach Lifestyle Resort is
renowned for providing guests with a truly memorable holiday experience. This superb resort
offers tastefully appointed cabanas and suites, an outstanding spectrum of leisure activities, and
an array of exciting restaurants and bars what will have you spoiled for choice. It is the ultimate
holiday destination where guests can relax and enjoy 365 days soaked with sun and fun.

DRAKENSBERG SUN LIFESTYLE RESORT – CENTRAL DRAKENSBERG
Located high in the dramatic landscape of the Cathkin peak region of the Drakensberg
Mountains, this luxurious and award-winning eco-friendly resort offers guests awe-inspiring views
and fresh, healthy mountain air. Its extensive use of natural materials, polished wood and rich,
earthy colours make Drakensberg Sun Lifestyle Resort one of the most striking country retreats in
South Africa. With the accent on comfort, the luxury rooms and suites afford uninterrupted
mountain views. The restaurant overlooks the resort’s own private lake and provides an excellent
buffet. A power load of activities are available, from boating and sundowner cruises on the lake,
to pitch & putt, the Drakensberg Canopy Tours, as well as spectacular mountain hikes, guided
walks, mountain biking and an exciting new attraction, “Qolf” – pleasure for the whole family. The
Champagne Sports Golf Course is nearby and the resort has two outdoor swimming pools. The
emphasis is on personal service and guests are assured of a relaxing and memorable stay.

PINE LAKE LIFESTYLE RESORT – WHITE RIVER
Rise with the mist on the calm waters of the Longmere dam. Enjoy privacy and comfort in
tastefully appointed self-contained chalets. Take advantage of the central location, which allows
for daily excursions to all of the major sightseeing spots, great golf courses and quality
restaurants. Revel in your cosy chalet equipped with a kitchen, spacious living area, private
patio, braai area, and a fireplace for the winter chills. Each chalet sleeps six people in three
private bedrooms on different levels and has two full bathrooms. Enjoy exquisite views of sunrise
and moonrise across the lake from your patio. The resort offers a floodlit tennis court, volleyball
court, fishing, canoes, a swimming pool and a short birding trail. In close proximity there are two
golf courses, many restaurants, The Barnyard Theatre, and a unique shopping experience at the
Caster Bridge Farm. Bookings can also be made for abseiling, river rafting, horse riding, game
drives, the Big Swing, and many more.

SABI RIVER SUN LIFESTYLE RESORT – HAZYVIEW
Sabi River Sun Lifestyle Resort is situated on the banks of the tranquil Sabie River, surrounded
by the splendour of the Lowveld and close to attractions such as the world-famous Kruger
National Park, Pilgrim’s Rest, God’s Window and the Blyde River Canyon. The guest’s rooms
offer comfortable accommodation, with private bathrooms, air conditioning and satellite TV. The
resort boasts unrivalled sporting facilities, including an 18-hole golf course, five swimming pools,
three floodlit tennis courts, a bowling green, squash court, volleyball and a jogging trail. For the
less energetic, there are nature walks, sightseeing tours, sightings of the resident crocodiles or
hippos, bird watching, or simple, blissful relaxation next to the river. The Sesonke Restaurant
serves mouth-watering breakfasts and dinners, while the Waterhole Bar is a popular venue for
guests to get together and savour a pre-dinner drink or an after-dinner liqueur. This charming
resort offers guests warm hospitality, a Spa and outstanding leisure facilities in a setting crafted
for pure relaxation.

UMHLANGA SANDS LIFESTYLE RESORT – UMHLANGA ROCKS
Hugely popular and family-friendly, this exuberant resort sits right on the Umhlanga beachfront
and provides stunning panoramic views of the Indian Ocean. Umhlanga Sands Lifestyle Resort
is a family favourite where sun, sea, sand and fun make for a vibrant holiday experience. All 237
rooms are sea-facing and offer spacious accommodation and equipped kitchenettes. A wellpatrolled promenade runs in front of the hotel. The choice of leisure pursuits is wide: two heated
swimming pools, volleyball, an entertainment centre, and adult and children’s entertainment
programmes that are fully supervised by a spirited entertainment team and which operate at full
swing throughout the year. There are two restaurants and a bar with different entertainment for
every night of the week. The resort also features a gift shop, hairdressing salon, beautician and
aroma therapist, and is situated within walking distance of the charming village of Umhlanga
Rocks.

